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Abstract-h this paper, we studied the stability properties of nonlinear messure large scale 
systems by means of the lumped Gauss-Seidel iteration method, which avoided the difficulties of 
constructing Lyapunov functions. The explicit algebraic criteria of the stability, uniform stability, 
asymptotic stability, uniform asymptotic stability, and exponential stability for nonlinear measure 
large scale systems are established. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Many evolution processes, such as biological phenomena involving thresholds, bursting rhythm 
models in medicine and biology, optimal control models in economics, frequency modulated sys- 
tems and motion of missiles or airplanes are characterized by the fact that, at certain moments 
of time, they experience a change of state abruptly. These perturbations act instantaneously, 
that is, in the form of an impulse. Thus, it is natural and necessary to study systems involving 
impulses which can be successfully described by the measure differential systems [l-3]. 
In this paper, we shall consider the following nonlinear measure large scale system 
Dyi = Ai yi Dui + kFij(t, yj(t))Duj + Gi(t,Y(t)) Dui, 
j=l 
i=l ,.**, r, (1.1) 
where Dui denote the distribution derivative of the function ui. If ui are functions of bounded 
variation, Dui can be identified with the Stieltjes measure, which has the effect of suddenly 
changing the state of the system at the points of discontinuity of Ui. The fact that the solutions 
of (1.1) are discontinuous (i.e., functions of bounded variation) offers many difficulties in applying 
the usual techniques of large scale system theory. In view of this, there is little research on large 
scale measure differential systems except for references [4,5]. 
The object of this paper is to investigate some stability properties of solutions of the measure 
large scale system (l.l), by means of lumped iteration [6], which is different from the methods 
in [l-3, 7-91. Section 2 is devoted to preliminaries and a basic lemma. Section 3 contains main 
theorems on stability, uniform asymptotic stability, and exponential stability of the zero solution 
of (1.1). 
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2. PRELIMINARIES AND BASIC LEMMA 
Consider the measure differential large scale system 
Dyi =Ai(t)yiD~i+~F,(t,~,(t))Du~ +Gi(t,Y(t))Dui, i = l,...,T, (2.1) 
j=l 
where the symbol D stands for the derivative in the sense of distributions, yi E lRn’, Ai are 
ni x ni continuous matrices on J = [to, co), to 1 0; ui : J --) IR are functions of bounded variation, 
right-continuous on every compact subinterval of J; Fij(t, yj(t)) : J x R'Q -+ IRF, Gi(t, Y(t)) : 
J x Rn + IP’ are integrable (in the sense of Lebesgue-Stieltjes) with respect to ~j and ui, 
respectively; and Fij(t, 0) 3 0, Gi(t, 0) E 0, i, j = 1, . . . , T, Xi=1 nj = n. 
For the existence and uniqueness of solutions of system (2.1), refer to [7]. In the sequel, we 
shall assume that the solutions of system (2.1) exist and are unique for t L to. 
In general, a function of bounded variation and right-continuous contains two parts: one is an 
absolutely continuous function and the other is a singular function. Without loss of generality, 
we assume that 
Q(t) = t + g a, l&(t), i’l,...,T, (2.2) 
k=l 
where tl < tz < a-. < tk < +.. , and tk + co as k + co, are discontinuity points, tl > to; aik axe 
constants, and 
Hk(t) = 
0, t < tk, 
1 
I t 2 tk. 
It is easy to see that Dui = 1 + cF=“=, aik 6(tk), where 6(tk) is a Dirac measure condensed 
at tk, U{ = 1 almost everywhere on J, and for any t E J, there exists an unique k E N such that 
t E [tk-l,tk). 
The isolated subsystems of (2.1) are such that 
Dyi = Ai yi DUE, i = l,...,T. (2.3) 
Corresponding to (2.3), the ordinary differential subsystems are such that 
Y; = Ai(t) yi, i = l,...,T. (2.4) 
Let P(t, to) = diag(Pl(t, to), . . . , P,(t,to)) denote the Cauchy matrix relative to the sys- 
tem (2.4). Letting 
Bik=E-aikAi(tk), i=l,..., T, k=1,2 ,..., (2.5) 
where E is the ni x ni identity matrix, we state the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let matrix Bik be not singular for every integer k 2 1 and i = 1, . . . , T. Then, for 
t E [&-I, tk) the nontrivial solution Y(t) = Y(t, to, Yo) = Co1 (yl(t), . . . , yr(t)) of (2.1) is given 
by 
Yi(t) = fi(t,tk-1) ‘i(tk-j > tk-j-1) 
I 
YiO 
+ J 
to 
2 Fij(s,yj(s)) duj(s) + Gi(svY(s)) dui(S) 1 
k-l k-l-s 
f Pi(t,tk-1) C%s JJ B<i_j Pi(tk-j,tk-j-l) Bzl Ai 
s=l j=l 1 
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f:F,(C~~j(5))ddE) +Gi(5,W))&(5) 
1 
, (2.6) 
i=l,..., r, where if k = 1, then @: becomes the identity matrix E. 
Lemma 2.1 can be regarded as the variation of parameters formula of nonlinear measure large 
scale systems. The proof of Lemma 2.1 is similar to our earlier work [4,5]. The details are 
omitted. 
3. STABILITY THEOREM 
In this section, A(aij) 2 B(bg) implies that aij 2 b, (i, j = 1,. . . , n), and Col(z1,. . . , z,) 2 
WYl,..., gn) implies that zi > yi (i = 1, . . . , n). We always assume that Bik = E - aik Ai 
is not singular for any integer k 2 1 and i = 1, . . . , r. 
We need following hypothesis in our subsequent discussion. For i, j = 1, . . . , r and t 2 to: 
(Hi) Fij(t,yj) and Gi(t,Y) are continuous with respect to yj and Y, respectively, for fixed 
t E J, and there exists a constant H > 0 and scalar functions fij (t), gij(t), which are 
integrable with respect to the Lebesgue-Stieltjes measures d(uj( 
( 
dlujl(t) = d i(uj) 
( >I 
and dluil, respectively, such that 
IlGi(t,x) -Gi(t,Y)ll 5 kgij(t) llxj -Yjll 7 
j=l 
IIFij(t,xj) -Fij(Gyj)ll I fij(t) JIxj -yjIl 7 VX,Y E lP, IWII < H7 IWII < If* 
(Hz) 
W3) 
IIJ’i(t,to)ll I Miexp (-J;to Xi(E)@) 5 Miexp (-Lt X(Qdc), where Mi are constants 
and X(t), Ai E C(J), i = 1,. . . ,r. 
S,t,(Mi+ciai)exp (-JSt (k(e) -x(E)) @) [fij(S)dJujl(S) +gij(S)d)~l(s)] I bij = const., 
where % = makEN Ilaik&(tk)ll, C$ = MC pi, for any k E N, M%F 5 MT, flTzl IIBij’II 
< pi. We define 
D = (E - B1)-lB2, 
- 0 0 . . . 0 o- 
b2l 0 . . . 0 0 
B1 = ; ‘.. *.. ; i , 
. . . . . . . . . . . : 
-b b-2 **- b,rl 0, 
B2 = B IIB1, B = (bij)rxr; 
p(D) is the spectral radius of matrix D = (dij)rxr. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let hypotheses (H&(H3) hold. If p(D) < 1, then we have the conclusions: 
(I) For the following conditions: 
(1) s,“, X(s)& 2 T(to) = const., t 2 to; 
(2) L”, X(s) ds 2 T = const., t 2 to; 
(3) J; X(s)ds = +co; 
(4) St’, X(s) ds + +co (uniformly in respect to to), (t - to -+ +oo); 
(5) s,k X(s) ds 2 p (t - to), p = const. > 0, t 2 to, 
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the trivial solution of (2.1) is: 
(1) stable; 
(2) uniformly stable; 
(3) asymptotically stable; 
(4) uniformly asymptotically stable; 
(5) exponentially stable, respectively. 
(II) If one of the conditions (3), (4), or (5) in (I) holds, then the attractive region of (2. 
given by 
.) is 
llYoll 5 H1 E H/ cbr-’ ll(E - D)-I(( I[ Col(1,. . . , (3.1) 
where E is the r x r identity matrix, b = maxl<i<,. _ _ {l+C;:&}, c = maxllilr{ci}. 
PROOF. Let Y(t) = Y(t&,= Yo) = Col(yl(t), . . . , yr(t)) be any nontrivial solution of (2.1), 
Yi(q = Yi(C to, YiO ). By the variation of parameters formula (Lemma 2.1), for t E [tk-1, tb), we 
get 
k-l 
Yi(t) = Pi(t,tlc-I) n B,-_, Pi(t~_j,tk_j-l) yio 
j=l 1 
+ 
J [ 
t Pi(t,J) +ij(E,~j(E)) duj(t) + Gs(t,Y(<)) h(5) 
to j=l 1 
k-l k-l-s 
+ Pi(t, tk-1) c ais n B,:+ P&-j, t/+-l) Bi,’ Ai 
s=l j=l 1 
Make the lumped Gauss-Seidel iteration [6] for Equation (3.2): 
+ G E, Y:‘%) ) . . . h(J) 1 
k-l k-l-s 
+ Pi(t, tk-1) c ais n B;;+ Pi(tk-j, tk-j-1) B,’ Ai 
s=l j=l 1 
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k-l 
y:“(t) = Pi(t, tk-1) n B,:_j Pi(tk-j, tk-j-l) yio 
j=l 
I 
93 
+ Gi ( s,y$@(s), . . . ,~jo’~(s), 0,. . . ,0 ) 1 dw(s) 
k-l k-l-s 
+ P$,tk-1) xais n q-i-j fi(tk-j,tk-j-l) B;%(td 
s=l j=l 1 
+ G. 2 ( El Y%) Y!"' (E) 0 ,‘.‘, 2 1 , ,..., 0 dUi(S) ) 1 
tE[tk-I,&), i=l,..., r, m=1,2 ,.... (3.3) 
In view of the fact that Pi(t,tk_l) [n,“I: Bi,:_j Pi(tk-jr tk-j-l)] Yio is the solution of (2.3) [lo] 
on [t&l,&), it is easy to see that {y:“‘(t)} is right-continuous and bounded variation sequence 
on [&__l, tk). First Of all, we make fOllOWing &hateS: 
k-l 
n B$_j Pi(tk-j,tk-j-1) YiO 
j=l 1 /I 
5 Mf Pi llyioll exp ( 1; A(t) 4) - 
~cilluiOllexp(-bawdy). i=l,...,r; 
X [fij(T)dlujl(T) 
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x [fij (s) dbj I(s) + gij (s) 4wl(s)l 7 i=l ,.“> T. 
From (3.3)-(3.5), we get 
II~lO’(t)il L cllY0ll exp - ( ~~wti); 
II~$‘(t)ll 5 c WOII exp (- 1: X(t) @) + l:(Mz + c2 a2) exp (- l” X2(5) dt) 
x I/Y%)/l [fil(S) 4UlI(S) + 921(s) 4~2l(S>l 
5 (cllY0ll +b21cIIY0ll)ex~ (-/‘A(I)@) 
5 bc llY0ll exp ( ~;GbK); to - 
II~io’(~)ll 5 WOII exp - ( l:“(E)4) +(M3+c3Q3) ~Otexp(-~~3(C)d<) 
X [f31@) (lJ’!o’(s)l) dlu1l(s) + f32cs) IIY$(S)II dbzl(s) 
+ (931(s) I/Ylo’o)ll + g32(s) ~~~io’c4~~) dlU31(4] 
I (c lly~ll + b31 c lly~ll + b32 bc Ilyoll) exp (- J’ x(t) @) 
to 
5 ~2cllYollexP (-/tX(t)@) ; 
to 
(3.5) 
I c llY0ll exp - ( /th(C)dF) +T~b~~~lcllY~ll =p(-s(A(F)dF) 
j=l to t 5 V-l c I Yoll exp ii > - M)d< . to 
Therefore, 
IIYj”‘(t)l/ 5 L llY0II w - ( ~;WdF), i= l,...r~, 
where L = b’-l c. Consider that 
(3.6) 
llyl’)(t) - yfyt)ll I (Ml + Cl 4 lots (-[Al(t)@) 
j=l 
Iflj (s) dluj I(s) + S1j (S) dlu1 I (SII 
<(Ml+clm) ~~exP(-~(h1(E)-X(~))dF)LllYoll (3.7) 
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X ~VdS)4%l(s) +glj(s)4wl(~)lexp (-l:A(C)dt) 
j=l 
5 2 b L IlYoll exp (- J’ U> @) 5 41 L llY0II exp (- 1: X(t) dF) ; 
j=l to (3.7, cont.) 
IIYI”@) - #(t)ll I CM2 + c2 a2) ~;exP(+z(C)&) 
X 
[ 
IIY1”W - Ylobll (f21(s) 4wl(s) + L?21(s) 4unKs)) 
+ 2 I/Y~‘(s)ll (f2jCs) dl”jl(s) + W(S) 4~2l(s)) 
j=2 1 
5 (,,,l +zb) LIlYoIl exP(-l:A(5)4) 
fi 42 L IlYoll w (- ./” A(C) &) ; 
to 
. . . . . . 
(34 
IIY!‘)(t) - Y:“‘oll I wr + CT-%) l:ew (-~‘h(o@) 
X 
[ 
r-1 
C I/Y~“(s) -Y~‘(s)~I (frj(S)dlujl(s) +grj(s)dbrl(s)) 
j=I 
+ IId’o’(s)lj U-w(s) + grr(s)) dbrl(s) 1 
where 41 = Ci=1 blj, 42 = b2141 + C&2 b2j, . . . , & = cil: b,j 4j + b,,, which are equivalent 
to 
Col(&, . . . , b) = BI Col(h,. . . , qh) + B2 Col(1,. . . , l), or 
Col(&, . . . ,d+) = (E - B&l B2 Col(1,. . . ,l). 
Summing up the inequalities (3.7)-(3.9), we have 
co1 (IlYl”M - YlO’(t)ll 9.. .T I/Y!%) - YiO'(t)/l) 
I Col(41, * . . ,d+) L IIYoII w (- St U) dt) 
to 
= L llYojl (E - BI)-’ B2 Col(1,. . . ,l)w (-~~ WdF) 
= LD IlYoII Col(1,. . . ,l) exp (-@WY). (3.10) 
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Now, we assume that 
co1 @(t) - yim-l) 
(II 
(t)ll,. . . , p(t) - Y?‘)(t)ll) 
< co1 
( 
4:“’ , . . . ,dP) L llY0ll ev (+Wy> 
= LDm llYol[ Col(1,. . . (1) exp (3.11) 
where 4;” =&, j = l,..., T. Our objective is to show that the inequality (3.11) holds for the 
integer m + 1. In fact, 
II yp+l)(t) - Yf%ll I (Ml + Cl al) l:exp (-[h(t)&) 
X 2 /l$%) - ~~“-“(s)ll Vu(s) +jlW + ~1jWlwl(41 
j=l 
L ~bIj4$m)LllYOll exp (-6x(E)@) 
j=l 
ii 4im+l) L llYol[ exp ( ~;W-%) ; - 
II y$m+l)(t) - yp(t)ll I (A42 + c2 a21 ~~exr,(-[hz(E)dF) 
X [II yim+%) - ~!“‘Wll (f21Cs) dlwl(s) + m(s) +al(s)) 
+ 2 IIYjm’(s) -Y~m-l)~s~ll (.f2j(S)dl~jI(s) +g2j(S)dlU2I(S))] 
j=2 
Ipfl)(t) - y!“‘(t)11 I (W + G %-) l:exp (-[Mt)dC) 
r-1 
X XII ytm+l’(s) - yj”‘(s)ll (.frj(S)dlujl(s) +~rj(s)dlurl(s)) j=1 ’ 
+ I(Y?‘%) - ~?-“(slll &r(s) + ds))4~~I(s) 
I 
r-1 
5 C brj 4irn+l) 
j=l 
+br4!_l) ~IIYoll exp (-~~hCGdF) 
fi q$im+l) L l\Yoll exp 
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where 
(pfl) = T c (m) blj 4j 3 
j=l 
T-l 
4im,m+l) = bzl 4imf1) + 2 b2j c$im’, . . . , $Lmm+l) = c h-j $$mi-l) + h-r q$‘? 
j=2 j=l 
which are equivalent to 
co1 @(;n+l),. ..) 
( 
4imm+l) ) = Br Co1 
( 
4imf1), . . . ,c$;~+~) 
) 
+ Bz Co1 4!“‘, . . . 
( 4$4.m)) , or 
Co1 
( 
c#~;~+‘), . . . ,c$$~+~) 
) 
= (E - Br)-’ B2 Co1 (@‘, . . . , q$m)) 
= D Co1 
( 
4!“‘, . . . , CJ$~,> . 
Therefore, it follows that 
co1 (II yim+l)(t) - y[“‘(t)ll ). . . ) Ily!n+l)(t) - y!“‘(t)jJ) 
5 L llYiJ\l co1 (l@+1), . . . ) C#p+l) )w+~k)@) 
= L jlYoll Dm+’ Col(1,. . . ,I) exp (-veldt). 
By mathematical induction, we have claim that for all natural numbers, the estimate (3.11) holds, 
and 
co1 (IIy;“‘(t)il , . . ., IlYp+ll) SC01 (I/Yj”‘@) - YI”-l’o)~l 7.. .? IlY!“‘W - Y?“(t)ll) 
+ . . . + co1 (IIYl”(t) - Y$%ll , . . ., I/Y!“@) - YP(# 
+ co1 (((Yf%l( 7 3.. I (jY!o’Pl() 
5 (Dm+... + D +E) L [[YoII Col(1,. . . , 1) exp (+(W+ 
2 (E - D)-’ L llYoll Col(1,. . . ,I> exp (-~ot~(tJdt). (3 12> 
From (3.12), it is clear that, if 
IIYollH/ 
[ 
cbr-’ jI(E - D)-l/ II Col(1,. . . ,l)ll y;exp (-~~h(E)4)] e HI, (3.13) 
then (IY(“)(t)(( < H, which implies that a sequence {Y(“)(t)} exists. Note that p(D) < 1, hence, 
for any interval [tk_r,tk), (k E IV), the series C,“=, Dm Col(1,. . . , 1) is convergent. Therefore, 
2 (II 
co1 y;“‘(t) - y(lm-l) 
m=l 
(t)ll 7. ‘. 7 l/Yyw - Y?“(q) 
+ Cd (II$‘(t)(l,. . . , ((y$‘)(t)ll) , and 
9 co1 (y!“‘(t) - y$+l)(t), . . . ,yim”‘(t) - y!‘“-“(t)) 
m=l 
+ co1 
( 
y?‘(t) , . . . 1 YSO’ w) 
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are uniformly convergent series, which implies that 
-t ( co1 y!“‘(t) ~...9yPV))}, 
is uniformly convergent on [&-I, tk). Setting 
lim Co1 
m-K0 ( 
y!“‘(t) 7.. .1 Y?‘(t)) = co1 (Yl@), . . . , y,(t)), 
and in view of that Fij(t, yj) and Gi(t, Y) are continuous with respect to yj and Y, respectively, 
we have 
J,m,Fij (t~Yj"'(t)) =Fij(t,yj(t)), &III G&, Y’“‘(t)) = Gi(t, Y(t)). 
Noticing Conditions (HI), (Hs), and that IIY(“)(t)II < H, by the Lebesgue-Stieltjes dominated 
convergence theorem, we can see that Y(t) = Co1 (yl(t), . . . , yl.(t)), t E [&I,&) is the solution 
of (2.1), which is a right-continuous and bounded variation. Noticing that all estimates we have 
obtained are independent of the integer k, and considering inequality (3.12), we get. 
Col(llYlwll,..-~ Ilyt(t)ll) i (E - D)-‘cbr-’ Col(1,. . . ,I> exp (-/JX(s)ds), t 2 to. 
(3.14) 
From this estimate, we can see that Conclusion (I) holds. In view of (3.13), Conclusion (II) also 
holds. This completes the proof. I 
COROLLARY 3.1. Replace p(D) < 1 with llDl[ < 1 in Theorem 3.1 and suppose that the other 
assumptions of Theorem 3.1 hold, where llDl[ ’ g IS iven by one of the following formulae 
llDll2 = (hnm (DTD))1'2; 
IlDllco = ITErk4j; 
- - j=l 
Then: 
(I) Conclusion (I) of Theorem 3.1 holds; 
(II) the attractive region of the system (2.1) is given by 
IlYoll 5 H; = Hl IIEII + $q) ll Col(1,. . . , 
PROOF. Since p(D) 5 llDl[ < 1, that Conclusion (I) holds is clear. Note that 
ll(E - D)-‘ll I 2 llD”‘ll I IIEII + 2 lIDJIm = liEll + c1 Il’l;a,,,~ 
m=O m=l 
which implies that Conclusion (II) holds; the proof of the corollary is complete. 
THEOREM 3.2. Suppose that: 
(i) Assumption (HI) holds, and fij(t) E fij = const., gij(t) z gij = const.; 
(ii) There exist constants Mi > 0 and Xi > 0 (i = 1,. . . , r) such that 
llPi(t,tO)Il 5 n/r, exp(-h(t - to)), t 1to; 
(iii) p(D*) < 1, where D* = (E - Bi)-l Bz, B* = ((Mi + CQ Q) (fij aj + gij ai))pxr, 
aj = Cr="=, lajkl < CO, CQ, and ci are defined in (Hs). 
Then: 
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(I) the trivial solution of the system (2.1) is exponentially stable; 
(II) the attractive region of the system (2.1) is 
llYol/ < H; = H/ [cb’-’ Il(E - D*)-ll[ II Col(1,. . . , l)ll] . 
PROOF. Choosing a constant X such that 0 < X < Xi (i = 1,. . . , T), hence, 
(3.15) 
Ilpi(~,~~)ll I W exp - ( i:b@) SMexp(-X(t-to)); 
J 
‘(M.+uiC~)exp(-JL(hl_h)dF) x[fijdlujl(s)+gijdlzlil(s)] 
5 cZ!fi + CY~ Ci) [fij ~j + gij &] = bij, 
which shows that Assumptions (Hz) and (Hs) hold. It is similar to the inference of Theorem 3.1; 
we get 
0 I Co1 (Ilu1(t)ll , . . . , Ilyr(t)ll) I (E - D*)-‘cb+’ Col(1,. . . ,l) exp(-X(t - to)), t 2 to, 
which implies that Conclusion (I) holds. With similar discussion to (3.13), we have (3.15), which 
shows that Conclusion (II) holds and the proof is complete. I 
4. CONCLUSION 
Stability problems of nonlinear large scale measure systems with impulsive solutions are pre- 
sented and taken into account in this paper. The lumped Gauss-Seidel iteration method we used 
avoided the difficulties of constructing a Lyapunov function. The criteria of stability obtained 
are simple and practical, although the proofs of the theorems seem to be complicated. 
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